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As I See It 
New Rating System Going into Effect 

* Journey t«> the Unknown'... or Is It? 
By PAT COSTA 

Continuing our loots at 
ome of the new programs of 

the season, one that has 
interest here is the 6(*-min-
ute ABC presentation, " Jour
ney to the Uniai- >," seen 
on Channel 13 at 9:30 Thurs
days. , 

"Journey to the Unkn own" 
may or may not be a mis
nomer. The first show I hap
pened to see dealt with the 
successful efforts of a Baritish 
physician to bring a young 
woman back from death . 

With relatively little em
phasis on the voodoo side, 
the script moved logically and 

Movies 
Here is a list of motio»u pic

tures currently playing iiu Roch-
ester area theaters a n d the 
ratings given them by t b e Na
tional Catholic Office of Motion 
Pictures: 

Paramount — "The Boston 
Strangler" (Objectionable i n 
part for all). 

Regent — "The Bliss o f Mrs. 
Blossom" (Adults). 

Cinem**- "For Love otl Ivy*' 
(Adults). 

Waring — "Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs" and "The 
Boy and the Eagle" (GeHieral) 

Monroe — "Finders Keepers'* 
(No rating). 

Riviera — "Yours, Mlnae and 
Ours" (General); " F o r t u n e 
Cookie" (Adults). 

Studio 2 — "Belle Du Jour" 
(Objectionable in part for- all) 

LoeW ' s _ "Hot Mi l lLons** 
(Adults and adolescents). 

Steneridge — " B a r b a n e l l a " 
(Condemned). 

Panorama — "2001: A Space 
Odyssey" (Adults and Mdolos-
cents). 

Town* — "West Side S to ry" 
(Adults and adolescents). 

credibly to make the viewer 
an assenting partner in the 
scheme. 

The young woman, well-
played by Stefanie Powers, 
was revived with a hypoder
mic needle after she gassed 
herself to death in he r apart
ment. 

Daily medication followed 
along with the reteaching of 
all her most basic skills on 
the premise that in being re
born she was as helpless and 
vulnerable as a "newborn in
fant. 

I n the light of recent con
troversy arising from heart 
transplants as to what consti
tutes death, the hour proved 
a c u t above competing week
ly offerings, at least in sus
taining interest. 

I n this instance surely the 
-seaes-held-up-Lts_rigliLlQ_iitjL_ 

unknown and more like a 
trip to mental illness. 

Set in England as was the 
first offering, the story cen
tered around a wealthy spin
ster who was bring up her 
small nephew to believe he 
was a girl. 

Each time the child demon
strated his male tendencies, 
climbing trees, tearing the 
dresses she dressed him in, 
the aunt would respond by 
destroying his pets in vicious 
and sick attempts to coerce 
him into docility. 

By threatening the exist
ence of those things most 
precious to him and telling 
him that he and his misbe
havior were responsible for 
the harm she inflicted, she 
struck at his own stability. 

Help for the little boy 
comes in the form of a good-

lize the title. 

The entry last week seem
ed less like a journey to the 

h e a r t e d , if light-fingered 
handy-man played by George 
Maharis. 

Playing out her hatred of 
all males against Maharis, RS 
well as the child, the aunt 
exposes her particular brand 
of sickness to a point where 
the handy man turns her into 
police. 

In both stories, weaknesses 
in plot as well as in direction 
were conspicuously present. 
For example, a policeman in 
the second drama who comes 
to investigate is easily dis
suaded by the aunt. Both the 
characters of the aunt and 
handyman were too heavily 
drawn and the melodramatic 
ending unnecessary in a story 
with such potential power. 

In both stories the direc
tion leaned towards overstate
ment with subtlety rarely ex
ercised. 

Still, both were as engross
ing as anything seen in a 

"seri es~f ormat-th is-seasoftr-eap— 

By RICHARD II. HIRSQH 
Assistant Director, NCOMP 

New York — ( N O — Don't 
let the now rating system for 
movies c-onfuse you, there's 
something in it!, 

There is likely to be a con
siderable amount of confusion 
when Ihc Motion Picture As
sociation of America puts its 
new rating system into effect 
on Nov. 1. The plan proposes 
to rostric-t admission to cer
tain films on a n age suitabil
ity basis. 

In briefing t h e rating cate
gories a r e : U—general audi
ence; M—suggested for ma-
lure viewers bu t without ex-
eluding anyone from attend
ance; It—those under 16 only 
admitted when accompanied 
by a parent or adult guardian; 
X—those under 16 not admit
ted at a l l . 

It may take some time for 
the idea that theaters are re
stricting their audiences by 
age to s ink in. There wil lalso 
be problems i n the fact that 
only films released after Nov. 

release across the country 
falls under the new rating sys
tem. And of course there will 
be the inevitable public re
action — by way of second-
guessing — to this or tha t 
rating given a specific film. 

But if the new system 
works, it will b e the first 
effective step the movie in
dustry has taken to regulate 
a mass entertainment medium 
that many people are con
vinced is getting, out of hand. 
What's at stake is not only 
the welfare of the young, but 
indirectly the freedom of the 
film artist. 

NCOMP believes that the 
success of this new system is 
a matter of considerable im
portance and has gone on rec
ord as giving it its "genuine 
and full support." NCOMP ob
serves that this success will 
depend largely on the indus
try's integrity in applying this 

voluntary system of classifica
tion, theater owners enforce
ment of the age restrictions at 
t h e box office, an indication, 

clearly presented, of the rat
ings i n all film advertising, 
and wide public support on 
the local level. 

turing and holding the imagi
nation with flair and style all 
their own. 

1 wiTl bave a rating, ~so~trTaT 
it will b e well into the next 
year before eveiy film in 

Books Sistine Ceiling TV 

Stutson — "Thunderbair 
rating); "From Russia 
Love" 

Fine Arts—"The Bride 
Black" (Adults). 

' (No 
with 

Wore 

Little—"The 
(General). 

Two of Us" 

Lyell—-"17" (No rating)-

. The Hope That Is In Us, 
edited by Jean Bouilloc, S.J., 
(Newman; $5.95). This series 
of outlines for reflection was 
originally given in France in 
1963 by five priests, and was 
compiled so they could serve 
as themes for retreats or days 
of recollection. They are also 
useful for personal meitation. 

The Other Covenant, by 
H e n r i Maurier (Newman; 
$4.95, paper). Henri Maurier 
highlights the inherent values 
of pagan religions but only in 
the face of the radical novelty 
of the Christ event. He re
veals the meaning of pagan
ism in the history of salva
tion, and centers his thoughts 
on the one key concept which 
marks his writing: the human 
condition of man is the start
ing point for any understand
ing of religion in the history 
of salvation. He stresses the 
significance of pagan religion 
as the cosmic covenant that 
preceded the Mosaic a n d 
Christie covenants. 

New Views on Sex-Marrlage-
Love, by Frederick Von Ga-
gern. M.D. (Paulist; $1.25. 
paper). Author Von Gagcrn 
traces the rise of well-known 
prejudices toward sex and 
sexual taboos. He states that 
the pessimistic attitudes to-

TV Movie 

Friday, Nov. 1st • Thursday, Nov. 7th 
Ratings are those given by the former Legion of Decency, now 

Ihte National Catholic O'flerc for Motion Pictures, when films were 
originally shown. A-l: morally unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A.-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with roscrvatloara; B: morally objectionable In pnrt for 
i l l ; C: condemned. No Rittring: film lure not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office fo»r Motion Pictures (formerly t h e Legion 
of Decency). N.B. Before /V-3 classification was established, A-2 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied through the courtesy of 

TV Guide Magazine 

Fridqys November 1 
Channel Movie Rating 

8 In Which Wr Serve - A-2 
10 hove Mo o>r Leave Me B 
13 Mcllalc's Navy Joins the Air Force A-l 
10 Forewer Amber B 

Saturday, November 2 

Time 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. 
11:55 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 
5:35 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:05 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 
11:20 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:20 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:50 p.m. 
12:00 a.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. 
11:30 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

8 Seventh Voyage of Sinbad A-l 
10 Hcnd of the River A-l 
8 Bann ing 

10 Shcrl ockllolcms and the Spider t'law 
Not Listed 

13 Danira the Defiant A-l 
8 The '•Viridri Queen A-l 

Sunday, October 27 
13 The "Triumph of Hercules 
8 The Mountain Road 

13 Is Pan lis Burning 
10 I've Cived Hefore 
13 The Wight ing «9th 

' Sunday, Move ruber 3 
13 Come—September 
13 Boeirnj! Hoeing 
8 Dingaka 

13 Clrcuas World 
10 Reunion i n Reno 
13 High Sierra 

Monday, November 4 
8 Arch oof Triumph 

Tuesday, November 5 
8 Trie BLady Vanishes 

Wednesday, November 6 
8 Blanche Fury 

13 Send Me N o Flowers 
13 On thie Beach 

Thur$<day, Oct. 2 4 
8 A Be II for Adaao 

13 40 Paounds of Trouble 
13 Fluffs' 

Thursday, November 7 
8 Stanley and Livingston 

13 The World, the Flesh and the Devil 
13 Sail A* Crooked Ship 

ward sexuality, which also 
prevailed in the first two 
thousand years of Christiani
ty, has essentially nothing in 
common with the preaching 
of Jesus. The basic premise of 
the book is that since mar
riage is one of the fundamen
tal relationships of man, his 
other relationships depend on 
the success of his marriage 

Does (iod Punish?, edited 
by Richard McCarthy (I'aul-
ist; 75c, paper). How can Cod 
punish men if Wo truly loves 
them? How can He not pun
ish them if thev are sinful'' 
These questions—vital for a 
modern man who wants to 
have some understanding of 
God — are answered in this 
book by three distinguished 
writers: (Irejjory Baum, Ladis-
laus Bonis and Louis Kvely 

Emotional Growth in Mar
riage, A A. A. Terruwe ( Paul
ist; 75c, paper). The author, a 
psychiatrist in her native Hol
land, declares that there arc-
many marriages in which the 
spouses loves each other but 
are not really attuned to each 
other. The book attempts to 
remedy the situation by out
lining the emotional needs of 
both husband and wife, and 
points out some pitfalls they 
may encounter. It is suggested 
for married people of all ages 
—and perhaps woud be a vital -
aid to marriage counsellors. 

Dimensions of the Future: 
The Spirituality of Tellhard de 
Chardin, edited by Bernard 
Brown and Marvin Kessler 
(Corpus, $5.95). The fascination 
that Teilhard de Chardin exer
cises upon the modern imagina
tion is based upon the fact that 
his entire thought represents 
a unique effort to effect a syn
thesis between Christianity and 
the spirit of our a«e; that is. 
to outline a truly unified, holy. 
Catholic rcliitinn by taking into 
account the total requirements 
of the human personality This 
collection of essays is designed 
to illustrate, that phenomenon 
under the aspect of spirituality 
—of Teilhard's "theology of hu
man endeavor." Il is a theology 
characterized by an emphasis on 
the personal, the material and 
the relative 

Believer In Hell by Wesley C 
Baker (Westminster; $4.75). 
The theme of this unusual vol
ume is depression. The author 
regards depression as something 
more deeply rooted in human 
nature than is often assumed 
by psycho-therapists. Kvery hu
man being, he believes, harbors 
contradictory forces making for 
being or non-being and the mys
tery of their operation can only 
be guessed at. The argument of 
the book is developed through 
an abundance of illustration 

New York — (NC) — Tele
vision viewers will be able to 
see the ceiling of the Sistine 
Chapel—lony held to be one 
of the world's greatest a r t 
treasures—in close-up scenes 
in a forthcoming television 
special. 

The program — scheduled 
for viewing in early Decem
ber — will be narraled_J)j[ 
Christopher Hummer and 
Zoe Caldwell, who will take 
the parts of the Old Testa
ment characters in the; paint
ings. The special, called "The 
S e c r e t of Michelangelo: 
Every Man's Dream," will fol
low the stories that Michel
angelo painted on the ceiling 
and will be presented in dra
matic rather than documen
tary form. 

Alexander Eliot, former 
art editor of Time magazine, 
wrote the teleplay, which at
tempts to relate what was'in 
Michelangelo's mind as he 
worked on the fresco 450 
years ago. Eliot researched 
everything the Italian artist 
was known to have studied or 
read. He also spent three 
hours each day lying on his 
back on top of a tall plat
form to scrutinize the ceiling 
from the artist 's point of 
view. 

drawn from the author's pas
toral experience This is a dis
turbing but a compassionate 
book, and will speak both to 
professional clergy and thera
pists and to the lay person who 
knows the meaning of the au
thor's struggle in his own ex
perience. 

The film marks the first 
time since t h e ceiling was 
completed in the 16th Cen
tury that the fresco was seen 
and photographed from the 
exact proximity at which it 
was painted. I t is said to be 
impossible to see important 
details of the fresco from the 
chapel floor. 

-Xhe. f i lm js regarded as a 
document with enormous His
torical value t o present and 
future s tudents of Renais
sance art-

Robert T. Gaus 
"proudlypreseflH 
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in 
NOEL COWARD'S 

Hay Fever-
-A FAULT LESS AND FROTHING 
PRODUCTION!" 

- DAILY NEWS, LONDON 
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EASTMAN THEATRE 

A CM.A. Pr»»«ntolior» 

ROCHE 

4 2 EAST AVENUE 

4 5 4 1 0 7 0 

VEL SfAV/CF, 

ROCHESTER. N E W YORK 1 4 6 0 4 

CARLETONH. DITZEL, C.T.C. 

General Manager 

...UtJte 

-people- of 

ike QetteAet 

Vallef Gottutuuuty 
John F . Wood 

President 

Real iz ing that at certa in t imes everyone 

travels either for b u s i n e s s or p leasure , we 

would l ike to let you know that the Roches

ter Travel Service, Inc. c a n b e of help to 

you. 

May we take this opportunity to ex tend to 

one and all an invitation t o v i s i t or call us, 

whatever your needs may b e . 

' Q^^S/UP 
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proudly presents 
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indsor 
.FIRST NORTH AMERICAN TOUR 
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BERNARD SHAW'S 

, MRS. 
WARREN'S 

PROFESSION 
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ACHIEVEMENV 

- EIOH txrntss 

SAT. NOV. 3 0 at 8:15 
Reiarved Seatt Nowl 

».i0 - $4 -14.50 • J5 • $5.50 • V> 

EASTMAN THEATRE 
A C M A P . . ! , - , 

diurllt'ii 
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Located in the Heart of the Fruit Belt— 
on Lake" Rd. (Route 18)—in the Town of 
Sodus, overlooking Lake Ontario. Enjoy a 
pleasant drive on this area's most scenic 
route. 
Luncheons Dinners Daily 5 to 9 
12 to 2 Sun. 1 to 8 

There's nothing like topping off a ride in the country 

by making Cinellis Restaurant your dine out experi

ence. The ride will be well worth i t ! Banquet, wedding 

and party facilities available. 

858 Hudson Avenue 
Rochastir't fivorite noontime RattaurantI! Serving 
Monday thru Friday 11 :30 til 2:00. Friday nighti 4:30 
til »:O0 PHONE 266-3440 

M a l l raaiervattoni now for banquata or partiaa 
Owned and opantad by Evelyn & John Walih 

Ru4: 
BILL G R A H A M 
A t tho Organ in 

^•r Lounge Mitely f l JOE CADY'S 
? P.ece O'chestu Playinq 

N.lsly 9 JO f M hi I 30 A M. 

2851 W . H e n r i e t t a Road GR 3 -31*1 

R E S T A U R A N T 

2 3 2 - 3 0 3 0 

M • A N * w H.grS In D-mng Spltndo' W 
^ A Panorom.c V.«w of 

fforhMtf f Skr"lif>a 
CNIERTAINNtlir I HIGHTIY OaNCINS 

. CAtiiiNo AvjiiASir rot purvirc PAnriFS 

BOCHISTEB. NY 

HOLLOWAY HOUSE 
Route 5-20 Eat* Bloomf ieW, N. V . 

Early Amirkan atmospharc nrving tradition
ally good food. Luncriton 12-2. Oinnari 5:30 t o 
8:30 P.M., Sundayt 12 noon to 7:30 P.M. T«la-
phona Holcomb 457-7120. Air conditional 
Cloiad Mondayi. Waddingt and Banquati. 

CATHAY P A G O D A -
Rochester's Most Exciting Restaurant 

• • m 
SarviiKj Canlonaia and Mandarin Food in lha Flna 
O l d China!. Tradition. Uniqua Multi-Laval dining 
room in truly Authantic Chlnaia Dacor. 

Open 7 Days a Week From 11:30 A.M. to 2 A.M. 

488 H. MAIN ST. Phone 325-5540 

— 
\ Th« Big Tree inn 

GENISEO. N X 

Try Chef Sylvester's Gourmet Cooking 

"In the heart of Genesee Valley" 
30 Miles from Rochester 

42 MAIN ST. CALL 243-2720 

GRASSrS Restauran 
Featuring Iwslnm Men's Luncheons 11-2 p.m. 

Dinners from 5 to 10 p.m. Daily—Frl. and Sat. 'til 1 a.m. 

Sunday 1 to 10 p.m. (2 mlnutet from Malm St.) 
•tit Italian Foods—Cdnquet and party Room* Availablt 

Makt Your RcMrvatloni Now—Call 454-4310 
4*1 Stot. Street Chtf P IM CAIRO 

Joe Grassi — Your Host 

Our Famous Continental Dinners By Candlelight 

Specialties: a s r ^ ( i f f * • • • • ! E ^ ^ Dancing 
In The Now 

Cocktail Loungo 
German 
French 

imous lonunentai Dinners oy * 

CHaET Hungarian 
American 

67 Chestnut St. a t Midtown 
Tel..- 546 -8280 

Italian UUlagsi (fksJMUuzni 
SPECIALIZING J N AUTHENTIC ITALIAN DISHES 

ALSO STEAKS & CHOP'S 
WE CATER TO BANQUETS, WEDDINGS & PARTIES 

Serving Every Day 4 p.m. 'til 2 a.ifl, — Sun. 22 Noon 'til 2 2,01. 

465 E. MAIN ST (Next to Eastman Theatre) 232-9546 

Dpn I l<~>N i 
Oowntown 36 W. Main 

LUNCHES - DINNERS 
Mon.-Fri. 11:30-? p.m. 

Phona 325-2740 
Clearing To 

Binquats—Waddingt—Partlat 

Monro* Av*>. 

Opan 7 a.m. to II p.m. 
7 Dayi a Waak 

N.rt To King Jamas Molal 
2S33 Monro* Ava. 

244-tlJO-

^ j ^ y ^ r > r > r V v ^ r \ ^ r > A ^ r ^ » > ^ A » V v y » ^ a a ^ > a t y ^ y y ^ y v ^ ^ ^ ^ W M ^ 

BUCCANEER 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 

"High Adventure in Fine Dining" 

, 1384 Empire Bird. 288-3065 

J The H I G H L A N D E R 
RESTAURANT 

Lunch 11:30 A . M . - 2 P.M.. Dinner 5 - t P M . , Sit. T i l 10 P.M., 
featuring Flna Food and Cocktails Surroundad by 

the Colorful Tartans of lonny Scotland 

V 
Sun. 4 - t 

A 
4600 WIST HENRIETTA ROAD 

C/j Mile N o r t h of Thrtiwiy) 

r̂ 

MARSHALL'S 

2820 

S T E A K H O U S E 

F A M O U S F o r F I N E F O O D S 

Dewey Ave. 663-9886 
Bernie Dwyer, Prop. 

To Advertise CM 

Art Taylor - 454-7050 

Entertai 

Jeannie C. Riley, le 
"Harp 

'Sockin 
Catholic Press Featoi 

Nashville—Last year, 
bie Gentry's "Ode to 
Joe" got considerable pi 
the pulpit, as priests and 
Isters found it ideal foi 
raons on Christian «* 
slon. This year, it look; 
the big bit with them is 
per Valley F.T.A," ai 
raensely popular song 
hypocrisy. 

Written by Tom T. 
the son of a Kentucky i 
ter, and recorded by 21 
old Jeannie C. Riley, a i 
tary in a Nashville musii 
lishing firm, "Harper "\ 
P.T.A." has. zoomed to tt 
of the record charts in 
the popular and "countr 
Western" categories. 

Preicben anal reli 
columnists have found 
lyrics a modern. appll< 
of Gospel passages on 
crlsy, and one priest-con 
tar obserred. that the 
"applies particularly U 
tendency of Judging < 
la terms of white, m 
class standard! «f mora 

"Harper V a l l e y P 
tells about the day a 
aged girl brought hoi 
note to her widowed m 
fronTThe girl's junior 
school P.T.A. The note 
red the mother for "vrt 
her dresses way too nig 
said there were report: 
the mother had teen "< 
ing and a-runnins'roun< 
men and going wild," i 
concluded that "~we don 
Ueve ysu ought ta fee aJ 

up—your—little—gir] 
way. 

That very afternoon 
song continues, "my 
socked it to the Harpei 
ley P.T.A." by showing 
the P.T-A. meeting — 
skirt and all — and i 
the members such emb 
ing questions as "Mistei 
er, can you tell us why 
secretary had to leave 
town?" After polntinj] 
that a goodly number ( 
P.T.A. members are 1 
hounds and that one of 
"ought Jo keep her w 
shades all pulled con 

K 
Newman Groui 
Offers hterfai 
Religious Com 

Akron, Ohio — (NC) -
Newman Apostolate at 
University this wall drop 
regular religious cours 
Catholics in favor of int 
sessions which will be-
by a nun, priests and mil 

Classes are being held 
times weekly in the uni 
student center, which all 
break with the past. Pre^ 
sessions were, held in thi 
man Center, aid, while « 
all, were attended mos 
Catholics. The course i 
being sponsored by the ( 
tant) Christian Campus 1 
ship. 

Theme of the course M 
"What does it take to 
man?" Dialog sessions i 
sighed for those who w 
front our age in the "re 
love and sexuality so 
path to walk can b« discos 

The course does not ai 
the statement emphasiz 
discard traditions, and I 
out that Mass is offered 
for Catholic students and 
ty in the Newman Center, 
a resident priest is availal 
counsel and discussion 
are open. 


